This opportunity profile is designed to give you an idea of what your voluntary work will involve. It highlights the commitments, skills and benefits you can expect from taking up that role.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role: FL PAL Leader</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Department: Foreign Languages, Peer Support</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Opportunity:** You will have the opportunity to facilitate regular study sessions to help develop intercultural awareness and language skills. You will receive training in facilitation techniques which you will be able to incorporate into your PAL sessions.

**Duties and Responsibilities:**
- Facilitate regular PAL sessions using interactive facilitation techniques and encourage discussions
- Take attendance lists to monitor the impact of the scheme
- Work collaboratively with other PAL Leaders to plan and run sessions
- Meet with Senior PAL Leaders to review and develop sessions at regular debriefs
- Promote PAL and encourage attendance

**Time Commitment:** 1 hour PAL session per week; regular 1 hour debriefs; 30 minute planning for PAL session.
**Total:** 2.5 hours

**Venue:** Language Learning Zone, The Library

**Responsible and Supported by:** Peer Support Team and Foreign Languages

**Benefits:**
- Gain valuable transferable skills that look great on a CV such as training and development, planning, presentation, facilitation, teamwork, coaching, and leadership
- Chance to continually develop your skills and attend training and conferences
- All your hours contribute towards The Bath Award
- Social & recognition events
- Access to the Student Leader Hub in the Virgil Building
- Sessions are informal, fun and a great way to make new friends and contacts in the wider PAL Leader community at the University.

**Skilled gained from this opportunity:**
- Verbal Communication
- Delegation
- Decision making
- Teamwork
- Time Management
- People Management
- Organisation/Planning
- Marketing

**Training and support:** PAL Leader Training (compulsory); On-going workshops; weekly debriefs; access to a Moodle course with resources for leaders; contact with department staff.

For further info contact: The Peer Support Team, PeerSupport@bath.ac.uk, 01225 38 3195
Or call into the Peer Support Office, Norwood House 4.20